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EMERGENCY CONSERVATION WORK
Office of the Director
Washington, D. C.
May 1, 1933.
Honorable Harold L. Ickes,
Secretary of the Interior,
Washington, D. C.

My

dear Mr. Secretary:

~~e President has directed me to issue instructions to all the departments, independent establi&~ents, and otller activities engaged in the Ernergency Conservation Work to the effect that this work nRlst be operated at the
_ least possible cost to the Goverl1mOnt consistent with the efficient accomplishment of the mission. He desires me to convey to you his earnest request for
your full cooperation in holding do~n the cost of the Conservation Work.

Pursuant to the President's instructions in the matter, it is requested
that you cause to be issued appropriate instnlctions to the various activities of your department engaged upon the EmergG~cy Conservation Work to
effect the following:
a. ~le services of members of the Bnorgency Conservation Work will be
utilized to the fullest extent possible in the operation of camps and other
services in the field whore sho Lt or and subsistence are available for them.
At other installations where shelter and subsistence are not available' for
issue in kind it is requested that the services of regular permanent employees
be utilized as far as practicable, and only such temporary civilian personnel
be employed as may be absolutely necessary to perform the Conservation Work.

b. Every effort to secure supplies, materials, equipment, and other
property free by transfer from other departments &lould be made, and no obligations should be incurred against the Emergency Conservation Fund for any
large e~~enditures, except upon projects approved by the heads of the respective executive departments.
c. No supplies, materials, equipment, or other property should be purchased from the Emergency Conservation Fund in excess of the quantities roquired for current consumption or use and for immediate future requirements.
d. Yfherevor it is possible to do so, it is desired that only inexpensive
articles which will answor all the essential needs of the temporary conservation work should be provided.
It is earnestly requested that the foregoing instructions be impressed
upon all administrative and procuring officers engaged in the Emergency Conservation Work in order that this uork in which the President is intensely
interested may be accomplished at the minimum cost to the Government.
Sincerely yours,

ROBERT FECHNER,
Director.
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